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UNIQUE PROGRAM
TO GIVE AWARDS

(Continued from first page)
membership awards will fc.
read to complete the recoC
tions of achievement in conL
merce.

For the first time the award?
for ; spring athletics will
made public and recognition a-
ccorded to performers in free

Offices on the second floor of the Graham Memorial lcan- - lt Jias refused to put through a sales tax.
Building. During the last two vears the threat of a trenera

Another event of this past
week was the signing of the
Muscle Shoals bill providing
for government operation of
the plant.

It is well to consider these
events against the background
of the last few years. A wave
of reaction swept the country
after the World War. The
United States refused to join
the League of Nations, the' one
shred of an ideal that Wilson
was able to salvage from the
Versailles Conference.

The world, except the United
States, was bowed down with

.Editor sales levy has been hanging; over the country.
....Managing Editor Under the aegis of William Randolph Hearst and

Claiborn M. Carr..
Thos. H. Walker....,
R. D. McMillan, Jr .....Business Manager certain Republican leaders a sentiment for the

sales tax has slowly been trammer rjorjularitv as
Editorial Staff a method for the removal of deficits both stntP man baseball, freshman tra-- VES. H national- - Considered purely from the econ- -

Bernard B. Perry, Nat A. Townsend, Robert L. Bolton, omist's viewpoint this form of governmental
varsity baseball, freshman ten-
nis, varsity tennis, and varsiirrt?a?lW finance violates one of the primary requirements track. Bob Fetzer, dean ofFEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman, Milton ?f a 2ood tax: it does not tax according to abil-- debt. 1 he victors owed war

Stoll, Hon Becker, W. rl. Wang. uy 10 pay. southern track, will give the
monograms for all athletes.CITY EDITORS J. D. Winslow, Bill Eddleman, Carl Tr, rprnmitinn--- F debts ; the. vanquished repara-

tions. America insisted upon aThompson, Dbnoh Hanks, Nelson Robbins, Phil Ham-- , : B U1 11113
. - . I tlTTIl " I MITT n I J J i.1 - 1 1 IT Harper Barnes, president of

Radical Changes In
United States Develop
During Eventful Week

(Continued from first page) , r
gle for world peace. What
James Truslow Adams has
chosen to call "America's Lost
Opportunity" is to be no longer
lost. : Under ; Roosevelt this
country resumes the leadership
of Wilson. That leadership had
been temporarily stifled by the
reactionary wave that swept the
country after the World War
and had been typified by three
Republican, administrations.

National Recovery Bill
Hot on the heels of his "new

deal" to international diplom-

acy, Roosevelt sent to Congress
a "National Recovery Bill" pro-
viding for a three and a third
billion dollar public works pro-
gram. This bill also provides
for, the licensing of industry
and governmental control of it
if necessary. It may mean sus-
pension of the anti-tru- st acts to
facilitate attainment of the
aims of the bill.

This is another radical de-

parture from traditional Ameri-
can individualism "rugged in-

dividualism" that has proven
too rough. Such a trend has
been foreseen and predicted by
both political thinkers and in-

dustrial leaders in the event
that business did not regulate

mer, Jack Lowe, uod rage. UA iCVJ "c jriesiueju, .inrougn me House favorable balance of trade, re the student body, will pres:- -DESK MAN Irving D. Suss. ways and means, committee, has definitely placed
SPORTS STAFF Jimmie Morris and Bill Anderson, his approval on other taxes to cover the ap-- at the ceremonies. Due to the

increased size of the audiencesJerome Kessler. proachmg deficit;, income taxes will be boosted,
REPORTERS Walter Hargett, Lionel Melvin, Jimmy stock dividends will be taxed, and gasoline levies each year it was first necessary

to move from Gerrard hall toeei, itaymona isarron, Jimmy uraigniii, j. j. hw n Kp raispd AW Poon --p wMurphy, J. P. Strother, Winthrop C. Durfee.
tee's report is the provision for the continuation

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: PHIL HAMMER
Memorial and this year it has
been judged necessary to print
an increased number of pro

of the entire list of excise taxes as contained in
the 1932-3-3 budget.Wednesday, May 24, 1933

This financial Tjroerram is pntirelv rnnsisfpnt. grams in order that all may be
accomodated.fnm?jmeni .

: : " with the President's pre-electi- on (promises of

PERMANENT LAWNThe organization of the University club fol- - bear it Tn acticaiiv aii nf Mr' RoospvpI's
lows the reorganization of the Monogram club in activities to date one can see the great contrast
the determined of students to thesteps revive between our present executive and his predeces- -

FUND SET UP BY
STUDENT GROUPS

(Continued from first vaae)
fast waning Carolina spirit. The effectof the sor. Mr. Hoover maintained that the best way to

tablishment of the new fund
.uam uuu imo aucauj UCCu mauutcu au help the little man was to provide a few more
it remains for the members of the University crutches for "paralyzed industry" ; Mr. Roosevelt
club to show by their work whether or not their has preaehed and acted "create purchasing powerpresent enthusiasm will bring any definite im-- and industrv will soon rpvivp ', V J T,

was heartily recommended bv

fused payment of the debts in
manufactured goods and raw
materials, and expected a steady
flow of gold to this country.

Germany and Austria were
the first to break at the ap-

proach of the 'depression. Un-
employment and hardship in-

creased and economic warfare
continued amongst the nations.
The United Kingdom gave up
its traditional policy of free
trade and built a. tariff wall to
fight that of the United States.
Then England went off the gold
standard, and so did this coun-
try. ;

In the meantime, threats of
war were increasing. It seems
that the depressionjias agravat-e- d

the causes of war and at the
same time acted as a restrain-
ing influence. However, in
September of 1931 Japan be-
gan the conquest of Manchuria
and North China Proper which
has not yet spent itself. Rus-
sia, grim and waiting, watches
Japanese expansion. If ' Japan
goes too far and steps on, Rus-
sia's toes

In Germany, Hitler has come
into power. Too late, the Pow-
ers made concessions to the

Burch and campus leaders.
Thirty campus organizationsprovements,

itself.Since its reorganization, the Monogram club The Price f cooperated in the drive, most of
which were fraternities. Everyhas gathered momentum slowly and, irr spite of I Blood and Iron Business has failed to reg

the adverse criticism the "Big Dumb Athletes" Heywood Broun, who a short time ago was one ulate itself. Under boom con-

ditions the public could stand a

honorary order and the Y. M.
C. A. contributed five dollars
along with the lodges to make

received, the group has taken the position of of the foremost opponents of Hitler and his anti- -

dignity and respect on the campus that it should semitism, has retracted a good deal of his ob ot; under the stress of depres
the drive a success.sion the public has repudiated

'An extended- - program ofaissez faire and is going in for
hold. The lettermen have acted swiftly and uni-- jections toward the Nazi leader. There are two
formly in cases where infraction of the training sides to the question, says Heywood, and the
rules appeared and as a result, the general spirit one that we have adopted is purely a revival of
of the athletic squads has improved 100 per cent, the old war-tim- e hate for the German people.

grounds improvements has beenregulation. Industry and the
banking system will be respon instigated by the buildings de-

partment and the lawn on the
lower campus and surrounding
several buildings has been

sible, to a popular "benevolent
despot." '

The newly organized University club has a We can hardly blame Germany, he states, for
definite job before it. The athletes have taken resorting to drastic methods in order to bring
the lead and have made their determination and back her Pre"war status, if we have insisted upon Is this trend in American pol- -

shorn and nicely shaped up.enthusiasm mean action. The student club must retarding her normal recovery with the vin cy to be .. permanent? The
do tnp snmP! its mpmhprs nrp workino- - for no aictive Versailles treaty, ine Kaiser, was chances are good that some of Awards Night Aimeddefinite rewardand personal satisfaction gained hxiled socialism has failed, communism has re the progressive legislation and

Reich to prevent this. Reparapolicies will remain even after ifrom the knowledge of doing a job well- - is all suited only in civil blood-she- d, and Germany has
that will be their comDensation. Their is an been left without the strength of a national

For Campus Unity
(Continued from first page)

tions are, to all intents and pur-
poses, non-existe- nt. War debts,

the return of prosperity. A
complacent conservatismunselfish duty, but to supplement the work of leaderthat is, until Hitler came along.

the athletes should be their goal. But in spite of this conciliatory attitude, we too, must be either scaled down
or abolished. .

brought on by prosperity should
act as much to prevent reac--

last year were E. C. Daniel,
Nutt Parsley, Theron Brown, J.
C. Goodwin, John Miller, Vass
Shepherd, and Steve Lynch.That, then, is the background

The pendulum of victory seems anxious to dly g the f Pardomn Herr
Hitler s methods or of justifying them becauseswing our way, and if we are to be prepared to

accept triumph in the correct spirit, we must f the unfortunate flight of post-w- ar Germany,

have cooperation from the student body. Our Eve man of destiny rises to his power by the

ionary as progressive trends.
These are the more outstand Professor W. A. Olsen also tookof the events of the past week.

This country must take the lead part in the entertainment.ing, but not the only important
events of the past week or so

toward (1) return of prosperJ J.J J -- J" 1 - J - - T J--- uiiuwmivu Originally begun as an occateams are urea 01 losing, ana iney are aiso ureu
of pntprtairtino' a'listlpRs ornnn of snrvnnrtprs all sion to make athletic awards,that has been crowded with

the event later grew into an all- -
dently believes himself a man of destiny, it isafternoon. They are determined to win regard- -

less of student support, and have become accus-- expected that he has followed the
a rt ert cov Path of violence and left m his tracks the human

campus affair. One of the ma
epochal events. Pending the
world economic conference, an
economic truce has been signed

ity, ( 2 ) elimination of interna-
tional economic war, and (3)
international peace and dis-

armament. If President Roose-
velt can gain the confidence of
the world as he has gained the

jor presentations is the Patter
shnnld thp suffering that is never justifiableThP TTnivpraitv rinh MTi nd hpin son Memorial award to the athby the United States, the UnitDoubtless Germany would be fromworse off,Rtiidpnt. hndv snnnort Mir tpnm p thpv .nnlri ed Kingdom, France, Germany, lete who is most outstanding in

spirit and cooperation.
standrx)int of her if Hit- -place nations,amongbe backed. The determination nd enthusiasm f Italy, Japan, Belgium, and Nor; v. a un ier were not me leauer 01 xne country. Jtfut it

confidence of this republic, the
United States may successfully
take the leadership.

in 1 1. ii in ii 1 1 in ilium, ur riu jiwi zivrii uv inn r:ii- -i Once held in Gerrard hall, theway. This is another important' w O J
tire student body. is certain that Germany would be infinitely bet-

ter off if her ruler learned to apply his iron hand
program now takes place in thedeparture from American tra-

dition if it is true, as Walter Wartime Air Picture larger Memorial hall. Last year
it occurred on Thursday, May 26.

toward preventing violence instead of sanction
ing it. A.T.D.

Freshmen and - "

Sophomores Lippmann declares, that Ameri-
can post-w- ar foreign financial

To Play Here Today
Fredric March and Carv

At that time the Carbis A.

Walker accounting award was
first made.

Whether aimed at the fraternities or not, the
proposed University ruling ...to the effect that policy, had much to do with pre

cipitating the depression.With Contemporaries Grant play the lead roles in "The
Eagle and the Hawk." wartimeWhile the general farm strike

freshmen be required to live in dormitories next
year would b& a staggering blow to the Greek
letter organizations on the campus. According

' l .fr...:. ithat threatened has been post aviation picture, which is to bp
poned, pending farm relief leg shown at the Carolina theatreto President Boyle of the Interfraternity coun- - Another Example of
lslation, the milk strike in Wis today.cil, such action would "spell absolute ruin to The Organization Mania
consin continues to rage with The story, written by Johnpractically all fraternities on the campus." - Among the records of achievement which some
rioting and fighting. Monk Saunders, authorIt is an open secret that the fraternities have students pile up while in university is the rec

been in hot water for the last difficult years ord of belonging to as many organizations as wings," centers around two. ,
, ine Japanese continue to
advance southward in northerntrying to meet the obligations incurred in bet- - possible. The campus affords innumerable op wartime nyers Who are pti un
China, and when this is writter days. That they are in no position to take portunities for the "joiner." Everywhere he beatable combination in the air

but the bitterest of enemies' onany further burden of a financial sort seems ob-- turns he finds a club which he can belong to if ten, are probably in control of
Peiping. Nippon has greeted
Roosevelf s non-aggressi- on pro

the ground. March nlava theA wf

pilot and Grant the observer
vious. Yet the exclusion of freshmen from fra- - he is willing to pay out some specified amount
ternity houses would precipitate a crisis. . of money.. And in his senior year, the yearbook

The Interfraternity council . has made five will carry under his picture and name a most
in and be gay all the tvayposals rather coldly, and prob the duo.

ably will do so until she hasrecommendations to the University administra- - imposing list of societies in which he claims Hollywood's famed "suicide
achieved the hegemony of. tion, four of them suggesting rental of the vacant membership. Mmaaron" the oreraniz&ti

stunt pilots who risk their tmvVqChina.
Hitler Becomes Conciliatory
In his speech to the tempor

University dormitory to private organizations. A large proportion of the organizations on
The other and most important recommendation this campus are so innocuous that little can be
was the idea of turning fraternity property over said against them. Many of them of course have

putting planes throusrh rennirAH
maneuversparticipated almost

to the University in order that the fraternities useful purposes. But there are some societies en masse m the filming of the
amy convened Reichstag,
Adolph Hitler assumed a conmight benefit by the same tax rate as the dormi- - which not only have no definite purpose to fulfill, air scenes. .

tories. This last recommendation does not ap-- but fail even to provide a common interest for
. Frosh Track Picturepear unreasonable. The fraternities at Chapel the members, and which are actually nothing

7THEN there's something doing
VV every hour how the hours fly!

On United States and American
Merchant liners you'll find your own

crowd aboard, enjoying fun that's
planned for Americans.

For only $90 you can sail on a

roomy, comfortabIe,one class"Amer-ica- n

Merchant Liner direct to London

. ...for $102.50 you can sail in Tourist
Class on the Washington or Manhattan

the fastest Cabin liners in the world;

for $108.50 you can sail Touris:
Class on the monster express liner

Leviathan. And in Europe $3 to $6 a

day will cover living and traveling

expenses amply.

UNITED STATES LINES

Hill are an integral part of . the University social but incipient rackets. At one time in the his
structure. The relationships and benefits that tory of campus activities, these organizations

The freshman track team will
have its picture taken for the"Yackety Yack" this afternoon
at 4:45 o'clock at Emerson field.
All members are urged to bepresent

accrue from fraternity contacts are invaluable, were numerous. In time they became such per-Th- e

houses serve as dormitories of a smaller nicious institutions, and the political skulldug-siz- e,

but they claim to be something more, in-- gery which grew out of them created such a

ciliatory attitude. His speech
followed Roosevelf s appeal for
international peace and dis-
armament It is believed that
this appeal also included a
threat to any nation, such as
Germany, which might persist
in a policy of aggression against
the will of the world. Hitler's
speech liquidated the Geneva
Crisis. He declared that the
Reich was willing to disarm
along with the others, but was
not willing to remain an infer-
ior nation.

estimably more. stench that they, were abolished.
Clearly, the University authorities are not in Those organizations were the well known class

favor of wiping out the fraternity structure, honoraries, which were created innocently
since it lies' in their power to use more direct enough as a result, no doubt, of some person's

AMERICAN MERCHANT LINES

Roosevelt Steamship Co., Icemeans. Then, it would appear that some rea- - mania for organizations. But they became pure
sonable adjustment can be made, especially in-- and simple , rackets, dummy societies, used to

JUST RECEIVED

A large variety
SUMMER SLACKS I

$1.00 .thru $1.95 ' :.

The YoungMen's Shop

General Agents
111 E. Plume St. Norfolk, Va.

, Agents Everywhere
asmuch as the suffering o fraternities and their further the political ambitions of certain of their
demoralization cannot but appear as a mariifes members. Daily Nebraskan.


